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Library To Hold Its Seventeenth
Annual Meeting Tonight At Annex
Seventeenth annual meeting of

Back Mountain Memorial Library
Association will be held tonight at
8 at the Library Annex.
There will be election of officers

and presentation of annual reports
by the president, Robert Bachman;

treasurer Homer Moyer; librarian
Mrs. Prosper Wirt and by commit-
tee chairmen.

All members of the communities
served by the library who are mem-
bers of the Association and who
have paid $1 annual dues are en-
titled to attend and to vote.

Directors whose terms are expir-

ing are: Atty. Mitchell, Jenkins, Ste-
fan Hellersperk, Mrs. Fred Howell,
Mrs. Thomas Heffernan and Howard
Risley. To be confirmed is the elec-
tion of David Schooley, who was

given an interim appointment by

the Board to succeed Mrs. Gerald
Stout, who resigned when she

moved from the community. One-
third of the Library Board is elected
annually for three-year terms.

Also to be elected are all officers
of the Association. Those presently
serving are Robert Bachman, presi-

dent; Mrs. Helen Heffernan, vice
president; Mrs. Fred Howell, secre-

tary and Homer Moyer treasurer.
Having served as president for two
years, Mr. Bachman has asked to be
relieved of that responsibility.

The Budget for the coming year
will be presented or adoption by the
Board.

Following the meeting there will
be a social period during which’ re-

freshments will be served by mem-
bers of the Library Bock Club. 
 

Local Phone Patrons Will Soon

Be Able To Dial Distant Stations
Preparations are being made for

Direct Distance Dialing to become
effective the latter part of this

year for customers in Dallas Ex-
change, J. N. Landis, District Man-
ager of the Commonwealth Tele-

phone Company, announced today.

Starting at that time, telephone
customers in Dallas will be able

_ to dial long distance calls direct,
except from coin telephones, to

phones as far away as California,
Landis said. He also added that all
numbers calling (ANC) which in-
volves the use of 7 figures rather

than a combination of 2 letters
and 5 figures will be inaugurated

Provo to the direct distance dial
¥ changeover.’ ;

The concept of nation-wide dial-
ing of long distance calls by cus-
tomers was developed by the Amer-
ican Telephone and Telegraph Com-

pany in 1945 and the system was

_, first introduced on an experiment-
al basis in Englewood, N.J., in 1951.

Its success there led to its intro-

duction in other central office areas,

with the Valley office near Pitts-
burgh the first office in Pennsyl-
vania to provide for long distance

dialing by customers in 1953.
Chief advantages of direct dis-

tance dialing are speed and ac-
curacy, the manager stated.

“The average long distance call
required about 14 minutes for com-
pletionin" the early 1920's, with

some callsdaking consider ably, long-
F, RAEI v “rn

“That time has been steadily re-
duced so that nearly all long dis-
tance calls now go while the cal-
ler remains on the line and direct-

, dialed calls go through fastest of
all.’ o
« Before nation-wide DDD could

begin, the United States and Can-
ada were divided into more than
100 areas, and each was assigned

Tele-
phones in Dallas and nearby com-
munities are a part of the number-

ing plan area designed by the
three-figure 717 code! Pottsville,
Harrisburg and Scranton are also
in the 717 code area. There fis no
duplication of individual telephones
within any of the areas. There-
fore, 10 figures uniquely identify

any telephone in the United States
and Canada.

* Calls to telephones in the 717

area, but outside the customer's
local calling area, will first require

dialing the special code 1(one).
This code will route the call to the

direct distance dialing equipment.
Then the customer will dial the
complete telephone number.

For example, to call CEdar 4-
1081 in Harrisburg, ‘the customer
will first dial the special code 1

(one), then the letters C and E and

the figures 4, 1, 0, 8, 1 in that
order.

Calls beyond this area will first
require dialing the special code 1
(one) followed by the three-figure |
area code, then the telephone num-
ber.
For example, to call HEmlock |

5-5803 in Allentown, the customer

will first dial the special code 1

(one(, followed by the three-figure
area code 215 for Allentown and
then H, B..5, 5,8. 0,3.

Immediately after a customer dials
a long distance call, an operator

will come on the line and ask
“Your number please?” The cus-

tomer then gives the number from

which he is calling, Landis said.
Switching plans have been de-

vised to concentrate telephone traf-

fic from smaller exchanges through

larger places somewhat in the same

manner as superhighways and tribu-
tary roads handle vehicular traf-
fic.

A feature of these switching

plans is the alternate routing of
calls which takes place automat-

gpesliywhenthe norfiial “#6%tes “are
busy.
Landis also explained that when

the! usual path a call would fol-

low is congested, the -switching

equipment automatically selects an-
other route with a minimum of

delay, actually less than a second.

Automatic message accounting

equipment has also been developed

to insure accurate billing of direct-

dialed calls. This equipment, which

will be’ located in Wilkes-Barre,

will employ perforated tape which
registers the time of the call, the
number dialed and the duration |
of the call, associating this infor-

mation accurately with the num-

ber to be billed.
DDD is one of today’s scientific

miracles and represents a large
investment by Bell and Common-
wealth Telephone Companies. It is
one of many telephone improve- |
ments in this area aimed at en- |
larging the telephone customer’s |
world through service and science.|

 

 
 

Kreidler Leads
In His District
® Topped Local Agents

For Prudential
8 Thomas Kreidler, Division 8t.,

Shavertown, has been named the
Prudential Insurance Company's

leading Wilkes-Barre West district
agent for 1961.

Mr. Kriedler’s achievement was

announced today by Douglas J.
Jones, head of the district. He said

Mr. Kreidler’s total sales of $548,-
845 of all types of Prudential In-
surance, with annual premiums of

$8560 topped those of all other
agents in ‘the Wilkes-Barre West

district, located in Kingston.

~ Mr. Kriedler has been a member

of Prudential’'s Wilkes-Barre West

staff since 1954. His wife, Isa-

belle, is the Shavertown Correspon-

dent for The Dallas Post.

Laundercenter Now
~ Using Natural Gas

Employes of Pennsylvania Gas

and Water Company worked

|Ym last ‘night connecting

natural gas lines to the Back Moun-
tain Laundercentev in Shavertown

so that there wouldbe no interrup-
tion in the routine of Back Moun-
tain housewives who do their laun-

dry .there on Thursdays.
Previous to the installation of

natural gas, the Laundercenter used

bottled gas.

Stefan Hellersperk, member of

the Senior Class at Bucknell Univer-

sity, is spending the mid semester

vacation with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Stefan Hellersperk, West Dal-

| Panel Discussion Tonight
At Junior High School

Atty. Robert Fleming will moder-
ate a panel discussion on the gen-
eral events program and curricular

activities at Dallas Junior High

School, staged by the PTA this

evening. A short business meeting

will precede the program, Mrs. Carl-

ton Davies in the chair.

Only written questions will be

considered. Children have taken fly-

ers of information home to their

parents. Parents are asked to fill

out their questions and drop them

in the box as they enter the door

Time will’ dictate the number of |

queries which can be handled. |

On the panel will be John Ros- |
ser, principal; Charles Mannear,

president of the school board; John |

Cathrall, science; George McCutch-

eon, guidance; Mrs. Guida Taylor,|

English; Mrs. Alys Woolbert, lang- |

uage: Mrs. Carlton Davies, PTA.

Refreshments will be served in
the cafeteria.

Plans were laid at a recent board |

meeting held at the home of Mrs. |

Davies. At the same meeting, Robert

Bachman was appointed chairman |

of the nominating committee, and |
Mrs, Charles Nicols representative |

to Citizens Committee for Better |

Schools. James Kozemchak took

pictures for the Procedure Book, |
which will go on display. |

Skiing At Elk Mountain
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Baker and |

son, Gary, Lehman and William |

Major and son, Steve, of Malvern,

spent Saturday at Elk Mountain

skiing. They report the crowds were

terrific but the lift was not run-

ning because the top of the moun- |
tain was a glare of ice. The trip |
to Elk Mountain requires about an

 

| las. hour.
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Students in the Civil Defense
Police School conducted by Frank
Flynn over a period of eight weeks

at Dallas Senior High School have

completed their course.

All members of the class from
Dallas Township who attended any
six of the eight sessions will be eli-

gible to join the Dallas Township

Police force on a part-time basis.

They will be under the supervision
of Dallas Township Police Chief
Irwin Coolbaugh who stated that

the Township Supervisors have of-

PoliceChief
Takes New Job
Coolbaugh Will Go
With Dallas Dairy

Chief of Police Irwin Coolbaugh

has tendered his resignation as
head of Dallas Township Police

Department and will take a new

job Monday morning as driver-
salesman for Dallas Dairy in the
Dallas and Shavertown area.

No one has yet been named

to succeed him.
Commentinig on his resignation,

Chief Coolbaugh said:

reason for making the change is

the shorter hours which are made

necessary for reasons of health.
Then he added, “I have never

worked with finer men or a bet-
ter class of people than my as-
sociates in the township. I shall

miss especially the kids.”

John C. Behel
Is Transferred

Leaves Dallas Office
0f Game Commission

Announcement has been

by the Pennsylvaia Game
mission of the promotion of John

C. Behel, as Hunter Safety Coord-
inator with headquarters in Harris-

burg. Behel has held the position of
Conservation Information Assistant

for the Northeastern Pennsylvania

Area for the past 5 years with

headquarters at Dallas.

A native of Lewistown, Mr. Behel

graduated from the Ross Leffler

School of Conservation in 1949 and

was previously assigned as a District

Game Protector in Luzerne Coun-

ty. Mr. and Mrs.
John plan to move to the Harris-

made

{burg area after February 1.

Stephen A. Kish, former District |

Game Protector from Lackawanna

County will take over the Conser-

vation Information activities for

the Commission in their Northeast

Division. Mr. Kish

various phases of the Commission

work. He graduated from the Game
Commission’s training school in

1947 and was subsequently assigned

as District Game Protector in Lu-

zerne and Lackawanna Counties.

Mr. and Mrs. Kish and their child-
ren Stephen and Helen presently
reside in Avoca.

 

Talent, Variety Show
To Be Repeated, Friday

There will be a repeat perform- |

ance of Ross School TV Talent and

Variety show in the Lake-Lehman

High School auditorium Friday eve-
ning, 8 o'clock, under the auspices

of Lehman-Jackson-Ross PTA.

Featured in fhe show is Mrs. Ord |
Trumbower, reader, Couples Four, |

kitchen band, barbershop quartet, |
Dick

and |
Flash”, Tom and Bob Adams, Mrs. |

Robert

Thomas

Andrews, pianist,

in “Slim Whistler

berta [Foss and Mrs. Robert

Walsh along with David Cragle, Jo-
leen Shaw,

Masters, Amy Jo Evans, Beth Gor-

don, Sharron Farver, Ronnie Swin-

gle, Joyce Gross, Howard Post, the

Thomas Sisters, Beverly Sorber.
The show ended up with a “Sing |
Along” led by Eddie Piper,

Robert Walsh, director, is mas-
ter of ceremonies,

“The only|

Com- |

Behel and son |

Complete Eight-Week CivilDefense Police Course

| fered to buy uniforms for the new |
recruits, {

| The blue gabardine uniforms will

| include caps and be fashioned with
{ Eisenhower jackets with either
| skirts or trousers to match.

| First row front to back: Marie

| Thevenon, Mrs. Eleanor Barnes,

| Edna Lange, Fred Lamoreaux, Pat-

rich McGough, Jasper Harrison;

Second row: Frank Gelsleichter,
Peter Fritsky, Mrs. Betty Dixon,
George Wesley, Phillip Walters,

William Lamoreaux,

 

 

 Silkworth Firemen
| Elect Officers
| Lake Silkworth Volunteer Fire

Department has elected the follow-

ing officers: — President, William
| Samuel; Vice President, Gomer Hill- |

man; Secretary, Edward Mushinski; |

Treasurer, Luther Cease; Trustees,

{| Dr. L. B. Thomas, Joseph Siesko,

{ Russell Walters, Paul Nichols, Syi-

| vester Metallic; Fire Chief, John

Graham; Assistants, Robert Griffith,

{John Urbanc; Foreman, Harry

| Everts.

| Officers of the Relief Fund As-
sociation are: President, John Gra-

| ham; Secretary, Edward Mushinski;

| Treasurer, Luther Cease.

| A three-month campaign for new
| members has been launched.

| Membership committee is com-
| prised of William Samuel, Joseph
| Lopez, John Urbanc and William

| Kulp.
| Members admitted in the past

year were: — Joseph Drapiewski, |

{| William Naugle Jr., Nelson Jones, |
{ David Jones Jr., Paul Cain, Ben-
| jamin Schwartz, William Turley,
| Joseph Lopez, John Stychak, Char-

|les Mermon and Richard Goodwin.
| Meetings are held at the Hose
| House the third Monday of each
| month.

| BENEFIT DANCE
{Attend the Fred Hennebaul Fund
| Dance tonight at Lake-Lehman |

| School. {
||

 

Sugar Poured. Into
Rambler Gas Tank
‘Vandals recently ~oured sugar

into the gas tank of . 1961 Rambler

station wagon owned by Mrs. Eliza-
beth Warmick owner of Back Moun-
tain Laundercenter,
The car is parked all day until

late at night back of her business
establishment in Back Mountain
Shopping Center.

It is almost impossible to over-

come the damage done to fuel lines,

carburetor and engine by this ma-
licious mischief.

Police are investigating.

Rites Today For
Marvin K. Elston
Was One Of Oldest

Of Area Residents
This afternoon at 2, funeral serv-

ices for Marvin Kunkle Elston will

be conducted by Rev. John Gordon
from the Disque Funeral Home.

Burial will be at Fern Knoll.

Mr: Elston, 92 last August, died

late Monday might at the home of

his daughter, Mrs. Ralph Hess, in

Kunkle, with whom he had mide

his home for the past two months.

He suffered a cerebral hemorrhage

a few days earlier.

His wife, the former Lana Hoyt,

died August 8, two weeks before his

birthday. The couple had cele-
brated the 65th wedding anniver-
sary June 24.

 
Third row: Earnest Reese, Mr.

Weiss, Clarence Laidler, Thomas

Hopa, Vernard Lamoreaux, William
Hersh, Allen Montross,

Standing left to right, Peter

Lange, assist Police chief; Irwin

Coolbaugh, chief, Frank Flynn, in-

structor.

Absent were John Berti and Al-
bert Hoover.

Mrs, Earl Layaou completed an

eariier course and is entitled to be-

come a part-time member of the

Township Police force.

Mr. Elston was born in Lehman,
moving with his parents, the late
Henry and Jemima Kunkle Elstoa to
Kunkle when he was a small child.
As years passed, Mr. Elston became
a focus for the family, with grand- Mosier Breaks

Jaw Saturday
Dale Mosier, co-captain and

guard of Dallas High School Bask-
etball team, will probably be out

for the rest of the season as the

result of a broken jaw sustained

Saturday afternoon during a prac-
tice game at Dallas Junior High

School Gymnasium.

As he stopped to retrieve a free

ball, Mosier bumped against the

knee of a fellow player. Suspect-

ing a fractured jaw, he immediately

went home and was examined by

Dr. Malcolm Borthwick and had

x-rays at Nesbitt Hospital “where
he was examined by Dr. Allison

children and greatgrandchildren

multiplying. |

When his son Walter started

| Shady Side Dairy, Mr. Elston sup-

| plied him with milk from his dairy

| farm, his first source of supply.
| When requirements of the farm

eased a little, Mr. Elston embarked

upon a program of visiting all the

county and State~ Fairs within a
| reasonable distance, insoecting the

sleek dairy herds and delighting in
the powerful draft horses.

With his passing, one more link

{with the horse and buggy days is

| gone forever. “Remember how he

used to drive those white horses in

the Easter Parade?” was the most

frequent comment when the news

of his death was heard in the com-
munity, Oldsters who had accom-

panied him in the three-scated sur-

Miller, denal surgeon.

Dale is now at home awaiting

the reduction of swelling before

the jaw can be set. The fracture
is painful but worst of all is the |
liquid diet which is tough on a
fellow with a good appetite.

 rey as the parade rolled down Wyo-

ming Avenue, looked backward, and
| agreed that it had been a long
| time.
| He used to drive around by the
| Dallas Post to pay his subscription,
| in his buggy or his surrey. One day
| it was big Packard that churned up

|to the door, and the horses were

| turned out to pasture.Loader Damages Car
Mr. Elston had to use a hearingMrs. Peter Duda, received painful |  ™': >

bruises and her Chevrolet sedan was id in his later years, to keep up
damaged to the extend of $200 | with his grandchildren and great-
Monday when the Borough ash | grandchildren, Twenty-five years
loader operated by Kyle Cundiff | 28° he retired from active farming,
backed in front of her ‘car on but not from active participation in

King Street. family and community life. And he
loved company. He belonged to 

Mc Crory’s, in the Shavertown

Shopping Center, is promoting a

contest for builders of car models,

using kits available in the store, but

with plenty of room for individual

adaptation, In the window, as a

come-in, are larger models already

| assembled, and as contestants del-

iver their products, the finished

models will be displayed along

with the ones already on exhibit.

There are two categories: one |
 

McCrory's CurrentCar Contest Spurs
Interest In Making Of Unique Models

Kunkle Methodist Church.
One of his sons will not be at the

funeral today. Raymond is still at

General Hospital, recovering from
an operation.
He leaves these children: Ralph,

Walter J. and Raymond Elston, Mrs.

Ralph Hess, and Mrs. Owen Ide, all
of Kunkle; eighteen grandchildren

and thirty-four greatgrandchildren.

first place, ribbons for runners-up.

Awards hinge upon originality,

neatness, beauty. Models, says Bob

Charney, assistant manager and in

charge of the contest, will be six
to ten inches long upon comple-

tion. Hot rods and cut-down Fords,
he thinks, will probably predom-

inate. Kits include antique cars.

Entry blanks may be obtained
at McCrory’s. The contest started

with entries received on Monday.

Hazeltine Reelected

Bakers’ Secretary
At the annual election of Ameri-

can Bakery and Confectionery
Workers, Local 321, on Saturday,

| for people under thirteen, one for | Until February 16, models will be
| those of thirteen and up, and two | accepted for display. Judging will

Robert Hazeltine, Shavertown RD

5 was reelected Financial-Secretary-

is well known |
to the sportsmen and has been |
active in Lackawanna County in|

|'sets of prizes, with trophies for'

March Of

 
photo by Kozemchak |

Robert I. Jones, of Shavertown,|

| Back Mountain Chairman’ of the |

current 1962 March of Dimes Cam- |

{for the Mother's March Modest

[night in the Board Room of the

{Miners National Bank, Dallas]
| Branch.

Those present were inspired by |

| the excellent fourteen minute movie
| portraying the work of the National

| Foundation in the fields of Research |

 

Dimes Committee ReadyForAction
 he done February 17. Treasurer.

  
on Birth Defects and Arthritis in | solicitation this week in order to be
the young at treatment Centers finished by January 30th.
throughout the United States. | Mr. Jones announced that Chief

Carl A. Leighton, 1962 Campaign | Russell Honeywell will provide safe

Sherry Piper, ‘Susan | paign held a meeting of his captains | Chairman also attended the meeting keeping of the monies collected.

following a prior meeting in Wilkes- Seated, left to right, are Mrs. Ed-
Barre. | ward J. Boltz Jr.; Mrs. Thomas H.

Mayor Thomas Morgan of Dallas, | Heffernan II, Mrs. Malcolm Nelson,

| always an ardent supporter of the | and Mrs. James B. Darling.

March of Dimes, asks residents of | ‘Standing: R. L. Jones, Mrs. R. L.

the Back Mountain Area to receive | Jones, Mrs. Mary J. Parkhurst, Mrs.

the workers kindly and enthusiasti- | F. E. Kudlice, Thomas H. Morgan,
cally, Volunteers are beginning their | and Vincent Yerabeck.
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Scout Leaders.|

Discuss Plans
For The Troops

Sixteen Leaders

Receive Service

Pin Recognition
Dallas Girl Scout Leaders and

committee members met recently
at ‘the Dallas Methodist Church.
Mrs, Vincent Makar, Dallar Neigh-
borhood Chairman, presided. Mrs.
Harry Crawford, newly elected Dis-
trict Chairman was introduced to
the group.

Mrs. Allan Covert, Dallas Cookie

Chairman, spoke on the forthcom-
ing cookie sale, Material was given
to mineteen troop cookie chairmen.

Mrs. William Wright, community
service chairman, expressed her
thanks to all leaders for their co-
operation on community service
projects at Christmas.

FIRST AID COURSE
Mrs. Makar announced several

leaders are taking the First Aid
course at Gate of Heaven audi-
torium, Thursday from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. under ‘the instruction of
James Broody, Red Cross Disaster
Chairmen. The First Aid course is
compulscry for leaders interested in
taking grls to camp.

SERVICE PINS AWARDED
There was a large attendance

from the Back Mountain at the Girl
Scout council dinner held on Jan-
uary 9. The following Back Mountain
women

'

received award pins, Five

Joseph Ide, Walter Larson, Joseph
Tait, Kenneth Calkin, Donald Davis,

| Edgar Darby, Clarence Laidler. Ten
year pins, Mesdames Jack Barnes,

Harvey, Charles Flack. Fifteen year
service pin, Mrs. Charles Nuss;
Twenty year pin, Mrs. Harvey Kit-
chen; Thirty-five year pin, Mrs.
Martin Porter.
A song and dance workshop will

be conducted on February 5, 7:30 in
Girl Scout office. Basic Troop camp

28 in the Girl Scout office.
REDEDICATION MARCH 10

Rededication and award cere-
mony will be held in Coughlin High
School. Saturday, March 10 from 2

| to 4 pm. At this ceremony girls
from the entire Council who are

 
qualified will receive their Curved |
Bar, the highest award a girl can
receive in. the! intermediate girt
scout program. Senior girls who
have completed their five point pro-
gram will receive their pins at this
ceremony. Number of girls to re-
ceive awards must be given to
neighborhood chairman by Feb.
ruary 15.

Plans are formulating for the
annual Juliette Low Ingathering.
The date tor the Brownie Ingathe:.
ing has been set for March 13,
Girl Scout Ingathering March 14th.
Full particulars will be given at a
later date.
The district art show on March

16 and the Council wide art show
were discussed.
Leaders made suggestions for

Girl Scout Sunday and how it will
be observed by the various troops.
Girl Scout Sunday is March 11 and
Is observed nationally by all \girl
scout troops,

The following were in attendance:
Mesdames Jeanne Hunter, Bettie
Hanna, Gloria Crawford, Ellen Cris-
pell, Betty Cooke, Mary Lawry,
Mary Reese, Dorothy Blase, Mabel
Yanek, Deatra Martin, Rita Block,
Bernice K. Bauman, Kay Wright,
Anne Gardner, Eleanor K. Rodda,
Phyllis Eckman, Ann M. Covert,
Shirley S. Ide, Marjorie Connolly,
Harry Kitchen, Addie Savickas,
Joseph Tait, Dorothy Balshaw,
William Cole, William Baker, Victor
J. Smith, Joseph Niezgoda, Leo
Nauroth, Ernest Reese, H. C. Lie-
bold, Louise Menapace, A. A. Mas-
cali, Robert Lavelle, C. Wesley
Boyle.

Tume In Sunday At4:30
To See Gladys Frantz
Gladys Anne Frantz, ten year

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bas-
il Frantz, will dance on the David
Blight Show Sunday afternoon at
4:30, Channel 16. Gladys, with her
dancing partner Laura Jane Lay-
aou from Tunkhannock, will appear
in a top hat and cane tap routine.
Gladys has been dancing since she
was five years old.

 

Two On Dean's List
On the Dean's List, recently an-

nounced by Pennsylvania State

University, are names of two local

students, Frederick Houlihan and
Robert D. Ross.

Houlihan, Dallas, a freshman in

Mineral Industry, won an average

of 4.0, the highest to be attained.

Ross, a sophomore from Hunlock
Creek RD 2, is a sophomore ‘in
secondary education.

Flies To Parris Island
Leslie Dickson is at Parris Is-

land, S. C. He was sworn into

the Marine Corps on Friday, and
flew from Avoca that same day.

Dickson, son of Mr, and Mrs. Nich-
olas Dickson, Dallas RD 3 ,s a

1961 graduate of Dallas Senior High

Donald Smith, Floyd Milbrodt, Ray |

  I al Is
Showing Some
Progress Now

Bleeding Has Stopped, :
Eats Ground Beef And
Has Sense Of Touch

FUND RAISES $2,905.66|
Things were looking up this week

at Geisinger Medical Center where
Fred Hennebaul is a patient with |
a broken neck. :

Fred is still in the recovery room
where he has remained since he
was admitted two weeks ago. He |
is surrounded by solicitous nurses
who cater to his every need.

A change for the better came |
over the week end after he re- |
ceived two pints of whole blood
donated on Friday by Arthur Nuss
and on Saturday by Frank Rash
while Edward Edwards and John
Zelaskas of the Lehman Faculty
stood by to furnish more if need-
ed. SBI:

Previously 17 pints of plasma |

had failed to stop the bleeding
from an ulcer caused by tension.

- Bleeding from the ulcer stopped |
and on Sunday and Monday Fred
was able to eat ice cream, an en-

couraging development. Tuesday he |
was able to have ground beef,
mashed potatoes and strained vege-
tables. %

 

Now for the first time he has |
year pins, Mesdames Sam Harrison, | some feeling of touch from the

breast line up. Spirits, too, are

improving, but he is still under
heavy sedation. 7 

| tion cans that have been placed
course will ‘be given on. February |

A home, more than sixty pers-
ons gathered Tuesday night at
Lake-Lehman schools to hear re-
ports on the progress of the Fred|
Hennebaul Recovery Fund.

Chairman Dick Williamsreported
{a total of $2,905.66 received up

ime with reports in |to meeting
from only 40 of the 116 contribu-

on merchants’ counters, Thirty per-
cent of the door-to-door solicitat- 

|
i
i

  School. | >  

ors have still to make their re-
ports. $:

Mr. Williams announced that the
Hanover Township Wrestling Team
is sponsoring a Fred Hennebaul
Benefit basketball game. y

Arthur Nuss will be chairman of
the Zenefit Pancp tonight at Lak:
conan School ‘gymnasium. A

to attend. Bob Bednar’s Midnight.
ers will contribute the music.

Prank Rash will be committee

Fred Hennebaul Benefit Amateur
Boxing Matches Monday night in
Wilkes-Barre... = :

Mr. Williams summed up the
meeting by saying that no one
knows the amount of money that
will still be needed, but that he

has never worked on a community

project where public response was

so whole-hearted.

Youthful Driver
Smashes New Impala
Charged with reckless driving

and driving too fast for conditions,

William Dressler, 16, 421 Luzerne

Avenue, West Pittston, was held for
a hearing by Kingston Township
Police. \

Dressler, operating on a Junior
Learner's Permit and driving a
Chevrolet Impala accompanied by
four school chums, crashed into a

retaining wall in front of the Harry
Schooley property on (Carvertown

Road last Monday night at 10:15.

The car then skidded 120 feet, spun
around and came to rest against the

guard rails on the other side of the
road near the UGI power substation

below Checkerboard Inn. ,

Chief of Police Herbert Updyke
investigated. The car was so badly
damaged that it was towed away by

Ckyde Birth. . )

Evening Classes To

See Color Films
“Scene Changers”, a new Celans

ese color program on Home Fash.
ions,” will be shown to the Inter-
ior Decorating and Slipcover Drap-
ery classes of Dallas Evening Ex-
tension School tonight. The script

will ‘be read by Shirley Beard and
Margaret Borton, ‘instructors.

Elwyn Jenkins, interior decorator
of Harry Bolen, Inc., Kingston, will

conduct a question and aswer prog-

ram after the slide.

Refreshments will be served. Three
door prizes will be awarded, a dress

length, by the Celanese Corpora-
tion and two others by Harry Bol-
en, Inc.

Those who see the program will

discover that decorating with Ready-
Mades can be fun, fashionable and
extremely easy on the budget..

Beside bedroom room settings des-

igned by Dorothy Draper, other
rooms in the program offer sug-
gestions for bed canopies, room

dividers, window wall draperies.
There are suggestions for trans-

forming breakfast rooms into gard-
en settings, enlarging small wind-
ow spaces concealing uneven corner

windows, radiators and other novel
ideas. X

young people of the area are urged |
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representative and chairman of the |
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